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V fsRETAIL CLOTHING..4 WEDDIXG THAT WAS.Y’T. 6en. Carfleld’i Noble Wife.
A correspondent says it wee but a few 

months before President Garfield was in
augurated that, in speaking of some public 
man whose domestic affairs had crippled 
his course of usefulness, he said : “I want 
to say a word about my wife. I hare been 
singularly fortunate in marrying a woman 
who has never given me any perplexity 
about anything she has said. I have never 
had to explain away any word of hers. 
She has been so prudent that I have never 
been diverted from my work for one minute 
to take up any mistake of hers, 
perfectly unstampadable. When things get 
to the worst and there is the most public 
clamor, and there is the most danger to me 
and to us, then she is the coolest. Some
times it looks a little blue before me, but I 
get courage from her perfect bravery.” He 
then apologized for having complimented 
his wile.

A large variety of the above can be seen at 
J. M. Maloney * Son’s,“’merchant tailors, 
89 Bay street Thev have also on hand a 
complete new stock of colored worsteds, west 
of England trouserings, Ac.

THE CUT 1HD VICINITY.
No Cards-No Cake—No Bridegroom—But the 

Wedding Trip Goes on all the Same.
i

OAK TTAT.T.,
!tbe ptni rocnd or life in and

ABOCT TORONTO.X o (Frem the Welland Tribune.)
That there’s many a slip ’twixt the cup 

H IRKETS ASD HEALTH. r}:e lip holds good in matrimony as
The committee met at 3 p.m yesterday. M in betting on the fastest (?) horse.

Present : Aid. Clarke, Blevins, Love, Fie aï- \ short time ago a Stamford gill of the
ing, Crooker, Lake. In the absence, through matUre age of 18 or 19 years was to have 
illness, of Aid. Ball, Aid. Love took the been married to the man of her acceptance 
chair. A requisition was received for —to speak guardedly. The hour arrived, 
#353 45 for supplies of clothing for the likewise the minister, who had been 
gaol. Aid. Blevms thought the prisoners summoned all the way from Ridge- 
should make their own clothing. The re- way to tie the knot matrimonial, but 
quisition was adopted. Aid. Crocker the bridegroom came not. Instead of 
moved that the council be recommended to watching and waiting and crying and going 
instruct the city solicitor to take such steps, jnto hysterics over it, our heroine, who by 
as may be necessary to regain possession or the way is an elegant trousseau ahead, 
the walks and gardens’ property on the placidly packed her trunks and took her 
west of the cattle market, leased to Mr. “wedding tour” along with some friends 
Sillimflj, but from which no revenue is f0 the provincial exhibition (whither the 
now being derived, with a view to a portion “ happy pair ” had proposed to have wended 
of the land being used for the purpose their" initiatory matrimonial footsteps) and 
of enlarging the said cattle market, enjoyed herself amazingly. That is the right 
Carried. A communication was re- kind 0f stuff we like to see girls made of. 
ceived from Thomas, Dennis, Allen, Joseph, It is rumored that the gentleman, who has 
Bell and John In orris, turnkeys at the gaol, juat sold his farm in this county and 
asking to be supplied with coal for the veniently gone west, took this mode of 
winter months. Mr. Allen appeared before getting even with her ladyship for some 
the committee and represented that the exacting caprices which he had been sub
duties of the turnkeys had been very jected to. 
arduous during the last six months. After 
he had left it was decided to let the matter 
stand for a week. Mr. A B. Wright, late 
turnkey at the gaol, wrote to the committee 
saying that he had first been suspended and 
afterwards dismissed without notice, and 
asking that the case be considered, was de
cided not to entertain the application. A 
letter was received from John Clvne, saying 
that he had been for thirty years a carter in 
the city, that it had been the custom to 
remit the license fees and asking a similar 
indulgence this year. It was decided that the 
application could not be entertained. It 
was ordered tha‘t the work at the gaol be 
proceeded with by the commissioner, with 
the assistance of Mr. Hardy. The commis
sioner asked whether it w ould not be well 
to ask for another appropriation of $200 
for «itching dogs. It was decided to make 
a recommendation accordingly. The com
missioner said he had a couple of horses to 
dispose of. It was decided to send them to 
Grand's far sale. The committee then ad
journed.

What the People are Doing and Saying and 
TMnking About-Brlef Notes Gathered Every
where hy Wide-Awake World Reporters.

Hav on the market continues dear in 
of the limited supply.

con
sequence

The newspaper offices are to have boxes 
of their own in the post-office henceforth.

the items in the markets and

She is

Among
health committee's accounts yesterday was 
one for “stove pipes for dog-smothering 
apparatus. ”

The gentlemen of the Jolly dogs camp
ing partv, Musk oka, dined together on 
Thursday night at Mr. Totterdale’s, Albert 
street. They had a tine time.

The property committee yesterday decid
ed to recommend a further appropriation of 
$1500 for dredging at Mead's wharf and 
$500 for planting trees on the island.

It is said that some of the Torontonians 
who went to the St. Thomas fair in the 
early part of the week were so well enter
tained that they have not jet returned. 
gMr. S. N. Defries of this city was elected 
grand junior conductor of the grand divi
sion of the order of railway conductors 
at its annual meeting in Buffalo yesterday.

A brakeman on the Credit Valley had 
his hand crushed yesterday afternoon at 
Wolvertou while coupling cars. He was 
taken off duty and is now under the doc
tor’s care. Clancy was the conductor.

At county court chambers yesterday, 
before Judge Mackenzie, in the case of 
Dain v. Geo. S. Street, an order was grant
ed setting aside the arrest of the defendant 
on a capias, the defendant^not to bring any 
action for illegal arrest.

According to agreement, the Grand 
Trunk have delivered over to the Toronto, 
G rev and Bruce railway six locomotives, 
seventy box-cars and about one hundred and 
twenty-five pairs of trucks, all new-built 
and of the standard gauge.

American hotel arrivals ; W. T. Hunter, 
Brantford ; U. P. Entier, Oakwood ; John 
Allisoti. Port Dover ; Fred. C. Hood, 
Woodstock ; A. McDougall, Orillia ; D. J. 
Law, Jordan ; G. K. Sullivan, Barrie ; H. 
B. Cone, Bàtavia, N. Y.

A copy of the Garfield memorial resolu
tion passed by the Council, handsomely il
luminated l.y Mr. J. G. Owens and sur
mounted by a portrait of the late president, 
was shown at the executive chamber yester
day. it is "to be forwarded to the family.

.

KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.
i,

1Making Boom for Their linde.
A funny report from Chamounix, says 

London World, that a millionaire American 
had four times attempted the ascent of 
Mont Blanc, and had four times failed ; 
that, exasperated by his successive failures, 
he had sworn that, living or dead, he would 
be on the summit of Mont Blanc ; and that 
he died. Before his decease he made a will, 
bequeathing his immense fortune to his three 
nephews on the condition that they would 
transport his body to the top of the moun
tain ; and that the three nephews have ar
rived at Chamounix, and are making 
arrangements for a magnificent funeral pro
cession to the summit, where they will 
find room for their uncle.

con-

MEN’S AND BOVS’ OVERCOATS'POLICE FAB AGRA FUS.

James Wilson was arrested for abusing 
his wife and turning his family out of 
doors. Fined $1 or thirty days.

Alexander Turnbull pleaded guilty to 
breaking some window glass, saying it was 
his first offence ; fined $4 without costs or 
thirty days.

Simon Dean was charged with stealing 
some oatmeal from Mrs. Farley, and with 

ing windows in John McFadden’s 
Mrs. Farley failed to identify the

i

A French Speculator.
Amongst recent arrivals at Winnipeg was 

Count de la Londe, of Paris, France. This 
gentleman is a member #f a French syndi
cate that has purchased 200,000 acres of 
land in the Northwest, which they intend 
to have cultivated and houses erected 
thereon, anfi afterwards divided up and sold 
as improved faims. It is probable that tbe 
area of the tract will be doubled. The 
count is there now to select the land—this 
being his second visit to,Manitoba._________

t
1

WE ARE OFFERING THEM VERY LOW. I
breaki
store.
meal produced, and Dean was remanded till 
the 10th inst ji ■
V David Neilly was charged with stealing 
$1.75 from Martin Neelon. The latter said 
he lived in Ingersoil, and came to the city 
on a visit. He went with others into 
Burns’, on York street, where they drank 
too much. When coming away Melon says 
his pockets were picked, 
committed for trial.

Yesterday what was supposed to be a 
horse was hauling a waggon on Beverley 
street. Constable Mttge ordered the driver 
to unhitch the beast, which had hardly 
been done when the animal died. A num- 
bèr of boys collected and shoved one an
other on top of the carcass. Knowltor, 
one of the young offenders, was arrested.

Mary A. Stocks was charged with remov
ing her furniture while owing Francis 
Lewis a month’s rent. Mrs. Stocks said 
that she was willing to pay the rent as soon 
as her husband returned from Winnipeg, 
but was unable to do so now, and asked for 
an adjournment for two weeks until his 
return.

!SUNDAY SERVICES.
Prisoner was Jarvis St, Baptist Church,: t

ON TO-MORROW,■ EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
A meeting of this committee was called 

for four o’clock yesterday, but it was con
siderably after that hour before enough 
members arrived to form a quorum. Those 
present were A his. Denison, Clarke, Bos
well, Fleming and Love. A communication 
was received from Mr. SuOtt with reference 
to his arbitration with the city, and that 
gentleman subsequently appeared and stated 
his grievance to the board. It appears that 
some two years ago a street was opened up 
through lus property, and an arbitration 
iusiituted to ascertain what amount he was 
entitled to for compensation. The arbi
trators awarded some $1500 to him, but 

afterwards set

-

iLord’s Day, 9th Inst.,
:

REV. GEO. E. DAY
OP YARMOUTH, N.S., AUCTION SALES. WATCHES, JEWELLRY, ETC.

Will (D.V.) i reach

MORNING at 11 o’clock,
EVENING at 7 o’clock.

I For the information of those who are con
templating matrimony, we may mention 
that wedding cards this winter will be -of 

- the square note size, heavy paper, engraved 
witn running sciipt or ruuud Luglish 
letters ; no embellishment of any kind on 
either card or envelope, not even a mono
gram.

Hossin iiouse arrivals : W H Hutchins, the 
Lucan ; A Macnab, Winnipeg ; J A Me- aside, as he says, on account of 
Intosh, Brampton ; A J McBrien, Wilson, a mere technical point. The city claim that 
.N Y ; Brantford Golf Club, Brantford ; E it is a matter butH#
B Foster, Bowmanville ; Geo Abell, Wood- property holders on- the 
bridge ; R B Campagne, J F Stewart, Chas merely allowed to use 
tiommerville, J Birmingham, E H Cope- corporation in the proceedings ; Mr. Scott, 
land, Montreal ; G F Smith, U D Ellis, on the other hand, pays.he dealt with the 
London, Eng. city and knows no one. Pise in the trans-

Neil Campbell, from Caledonia, arrived *<*“>“- A“ otfer of compromise has been 
in the city Thursday night. He entered a bF tb? property holders, but Mr.
saloon, got drunk, and was found on York jeott says the efleot of it would be that 
street station about one o’clock yesterday “e simply be clear of costs, and
morning and taken to Court street station. ,®e.* no c^TOPeo*ai'lon> f°r his land.
When he name to his senses he discovered chairman mfoimed him that unless
that his watch, valued at $35, and $12 in the city could mediate m some way be- 
cash, had been stolen from him. He inf or- tween the parties, they would have to 
med a de-tective,who set to work to look up take ‘heir own course, 
the case Several items of clothing for prisoners

The change of time on the Credit Valley
railway goes Into effect on Monday next. ferred to the solicitor, in order to see 
Tmns wfil leave as follows : 7.45 a-tn., for whether the city was liable to provide 
Detroit, Chicago, St. Louis, Orangeville, 8Uch clothine

KSMgK ax* r =r »tL
md arrive at 9.40 a.m from Orangeville, *hlclJ he* maintallJ was onerous to 
Fergus and Flora; 10.20 a m. ram St. comp<my without any corresponding bene- 
Loms Chicago and Detroit; 1.10 pm. St t£e cilv. It *was de5ded that he 
daily), from St. Louis Chicago and De- | 3houId draft new clauses to be submitted to 

troit ; 6.25 p.m from Granger,lie, Fergus thr coramiu„e.
ChlagoTni Detroit m ’ ^  ̂ T1"« ‘hen adjourned.

iff» Pria» NOTICE OF REMOVAL.
j". "XTEnsnsr

Bond st. Congregational Church.
Mary Wilson pleaded not guilty to the 

charge of using insulting language towards 
Thomas Morrison. ’Mary said that she 
took her pass-book to Morrison to make 
up; it did not agree with the account he 
had rendered, and she told him so, where
upon he ordered her out of the store, and 
she told him to go to —. Morrison said 
that Mary called him a low loafing drunk
ard on Saturday last. She was fined $2 
without costs.

KEV. I»It. »1L|>, Fnslor.

AUCTION SALEaward Sunday, October 9th.
— OF— ,

Presses, Paper Cutters, Stones, 
«alleys, Composing Sticks, 
Proof Press, a large amount 
of Book and Job Tyne, Wood
Letter, Cases, &c., Ac.

Subject for Evening—
en Mr. Scott and the

Jstreet, who were 
fcke name of the

THE RESURRECTION.
SECULAR SOCIETY. 3JTIfl

To-morrow (Sunday) evening, at 7 o’clock, at

Formerly of 150 Yonge Street, more recently of 
No. 11 King Street East, has removed to 

his New and Commodious Premises,

ALBERT HALL.
HI

Readings, Music and an Address on “ HERESY 
AND THE LAWS OF HERESY,” by Mr. W. B. 
COOKE.

The public are invited:

By the consolidation of the late firms of BEN- 
GOUGH BROTHERS and BENGOUGH, MOORE & 
CO., a considerable amount of Printing Material 
was duplicated. This, with a considerable quantity 
of material from other sources, we propose to sell 
by Trade Auction on

PRESENTATION.
Yesterday afternoon the bugle won by 

the boys of the Dufferin school at the drill 
competition held during the industrial ex
hibition was presented by Mr. J. J. With
row, president of the exhibition association. 
At three o’clock the boys were drawn up in 
the form of a hollow square with one side 
open, the girls being arranged on the out
side. There were present besides Mr. With
row, Mr. Jas. Bam, chairman of the board 
of school trustees, Messrs. E, P. Koden, 
James McGee, James Boustead, ex-Mayor 
Beaty, and the teachers of the school Mr. 
Bain introduced Mr. Withrow, who said 
he had not been present at the competition, 
but had heard that the drill’ng was excel
lent. He then presented the bugle, 
which was a handsome silver

6 f
\

HALL,MEETINGS. U

TUESDAY, 18th Inst.,The World Printing Go, In our Building, 55 and 57 Adelaide street east, 
at 11 A.M.

A special general meeting of the Shareholders of 
this Company will be held on

Tuesday, October 11, 1881,
at 12 o’clock noon. 148 Yonge St.,Catalogues are now being completed, 

few days will be sent out, giving partie 
terms, <fcc. If you fail to receive a copy of the 
catalogue, please drop us a Cc.nL Meantime, it will 
pay you to reserve orders, as the sale will be an 
important one.

and in a 
alars as to

One door south of his old stand on Yonge street,
Where he may be found in future with a large 
and varied Stock of

ALBERT HORTON, Sec’y.-Treas.
Toronto, October 9th, 1881. -

Fraternally,
PROPERTIES FOR SALE-from taxation Bengough, Moore & Bengough.

Jas, Banks, Trade Auctioneer
the T>UILDING LOTS FOR SALE ON COLLEGE, 

J3 Dufferin, and Bloor streets. C. W. LINDSEY, 
62 King street east.
T^OR SALE—FINEST BUILDING LOT ON 
I; Ontario street, north of Wellesley, 62x132 

feet, surrounded with buildimrs; street block-paved; 
only $25 a foot. Apply at 23 Homewood avenue, tf

f
made in Paris, to Harry Miller, captain 
of the squad. The capi. .n re»d an address 
in reply, expressing th* ; '"usure of the boys 
at receiving this mark oi distinction, and 
saying that if ever the country should be 
involved in a war the training they were 
now receiving might prepare them to do 
their duty in defence of their liberties and 
their homes. The boys were then addressed 
by ex-Mayor Beaty and Messrs. Koden, 
Bain, McGee and Boustead, and the pro
ceedings were brought to a close with th 
cheers for Mr. With
of the association, ex-Mayor Beaty and 
Mr. Bain. An interesting feature of the 
affair w as the presentation by the girls of a 
button-hole bouquet to each of the gentle
men present. Captain Thompson put the 
boys through several drill exercises in good 
style.

dtf

WATCHES, CHAINS, JEWEL
LEIY, ELECTRO-PLATE, CLOCKS, 40.,

YEAST.
i

Property for Sale.An inquest was held yesterday at the 
Royal Arms hotel, to inquire into the cause 
of death of the boy Walter Hart. A jury 
was empan celled, and the evidence of a lamp 
lighter named Nicholas Mitchell, who car
ried the boy home, was first heard. He de
tailed the circumstances,and remarked that 
the cfbman whose vehicle passed over the 
boy might have taken him home. The cai 
man, Win. Breadan, explained chat he was 
driving a quartette to the G. W. R. depot 
and was afraid of missing the train if he 
stopped to take up the b>y. Victor Glass- 
ford, the little fellow who wa> alleged to 
have pu bod deceased in front of'the cab, 
said h« did not leavev the sidewalk. De-

TESTER!) 4 Y’S A SSIZE CO URT.
Taylor v. Davison was referred to the 

arbinatiou of Mr J >hn Kerr. In David- 
-fiou v. Dodson plaintiff obtained a verdict 
of $5569 69 with immediate execution. In 
the undefended action of North of Scotland 
mortgage company v Blackstock, for the 
recovery of arreais due on a mortgage for 
$22u9, with interest at 8£ per cent., a 
verdict tor $2802 70 was recorded for the 
plaintiff. An order for immediate execu
tion was applied for. which his lordship 
said was not usual unless the securities 
were shown to b insufficient. Mr. Nan- 
ton an employer of the company, testified 
that*defendants mother had a life interest 

ceased ra i out in front of the horse. Dr. **i the property, on which there were ar- 
Barricx t srilied as to the cause of the boy’s ears due to her Tne solicitors of the coin
death -rupture of the bladder—and the pat.y had advised hat the lite interest 
jury after hearing jhe coroner's review of formed a lien on the property. Mr. James 
the evidence, returned a verdict .of aeci• VV Henderson, v dilator for the company, 
dental death. considered the pr ptity not worth more

than $3b00. The defendant's mother re- 
shied on the property. Mr. Falcon bridge, 
for the company, said that they had offered 
to make a considerable reduction if the 
money was paid in len days. He asked for 
the issue of execution at the end ot that 
time, wliicb was granted. The trial of Mead 
v. G-’ddes, an action about Mead’s wharf 
at tile island, was postponed until after 
that of McLaren 
tral company, 
fur Tuesday.
action to recover pr- niscs on the southwest 
corner of Queen ami Portland streets leased 
by plaintiffs to d< ondant, Mary Reeves, 
and sublet by hrr to efendants Jolliffe and, 
James Clough, the ground being non-pay
ment of a yea?* eut. Huson W. M. 
Murray appeared tor plaintiffs ; James 
B atty. 'Ï. G Wo,,l and Jones for defend
er is. Verdict fot plaintiffs. The case of 
1 Violin v Hartig.fi’, by consent of counsel,

• i- p stt-oned mi ti Wednesday, a settle- 
1 e ng t-xpt« • 1 meanwhile. Wuod- 

pvstponed until next 
< g G ramer v. ivin was transferred to

li haucery sitting

In fact, all that may be found in a First-Glass 
Jeweller’s establishment.

The building lately known as Junction Hotel, 
with over two acr of land, situated at junction of 
St. Lawrence & Ottawa Railway with Grand Trunk 
Railway, near I rcTcott, Ont.

FOR MANUFACTURERS it is 
track can be laid into the grounds in a few hours, 
and thus all expenses for caitage avoided. Taxes 
low ; buildings in go#d order.

FOR MARKET GARDENERS it is a good open
ing, as there arejione in theneighborhood, and only 
one and a half miles from the thriving town of Pres-

iS
m

a rare chance, as aree

New Presses, New Fittings, New Stock,row and the directors
=

c7/ $r FOR A PRIVATE RESIDENCE, the hotel is 
large enough to make two (2) good houses, with 
large gardens ; has good cellar, hard and soft 
Excellent view of St. Law ronce River, and Ogdeni- 
bunr, N Y.

TERMS to suit pv-chasers. A liberal chance for 
cash customer. Apply on the premises or bv letter 
to D. C. WILKINSON, G. T. R. Union Depot, To
ronto, Ontario. 612

I am buying FOR CASH at bottom prices, 
and am determined to sell as low as the lowest.RAILWAY NOTES.

Mr. Hickson is expected back from Eng
land shortly.

Mr. R. Wright, treasurer of the G.T.R. 
Co., was in the city this week.

Genera' Superintendent Spicer has arrived 
home from England greatly improved in 
health.

The Grand Trunk express No. 4, from 
the east, came in yesterday exactly on time, 
for the first in a month. Keep it up, gentle
men.

(4kw
1,

All Bools WamM as BepsentM at Tima of Sale,HAT CLEANING.

Barry k Fay’s comedy company, that are 
to appear at the Royal opera house on Mon
day, Tuesday and Wednesday 
week,arc spoken of as follows by tin Cleve
land Sunday Times : Since the dedication 
of the Academy of music to the service i-f 
the muse, a grander reception was never 
accorded a company than that received by 
“ The Barry & Fay Comedy Combination, ” 
in Muldoun’s Picnic. Despite the oppres
siveness of - the weather the house wa- 
packed from floor to ceiling with a vast, 
select, eager and appreciative audience each 
uight, standing room being at a <li*coimt. 
The wott-lnrfMly talenlcd company held 
their patrons in one prolonged embrace of 
mirth and ecstasy. Their success was com
plete, and well aid they deserve the thun
dering applause accorded every specialty 
brought out, etch member fchop-ug y con
trolling the humo- and mirth u La- house 
for his or her dei mable benefit.

We are makiB" Still* C lotli Hats 
to match Suits.

We are making Silk and Pnllover 
Hats.

Wre are makiiur old Hats over. 
We have improved and enlarged.

Call. Examine.

to.

I Respectfully Invite you to give me a Call.of next

vr$
«T. N7" ZED UST ZEST,

Diamond Hall, 148 Yonge St
West Side, Between Temperance and Richmond Sts.

It is said that the Credit Valley will run 
a through train out of Toronto every Sun
day, connecting with the Grand Trunk 
from the east, which arrives here at noon 
and goes no further till next day. The 
Credit Valley will connect with the South- 
era in St. Thomas.

I SMITH, opp. St.Charles Restaurant.v. Canada Cen- 
wuich has been fixed 

Ho wo v. Reeves was an
’■ •'M *UNDERTAKERS ■J

W. H. STONE RAILWAYS-Absqnatnhiled.
(From the Beet on Chronicle.)

The citizens of this place were somewhat 
surprised on Monday morning to receive 
the intelligence that L. Vallier, who has 
for some months been doing business in 
the groeeiy line, had

“ Folded up his tent like an Arab,
And silently stoic away."

Since coming to town Vallier has done a 
l.irge business, selling goods at lower prices 
than the other merchants could purchase 
them for at the wholesale houses, and lor 
some time it has been anticipated daily 
that he would take down his shingle. On 
Friday he was 
ing goods under false
but was released on

CIGARS

CHA86E IF TIME. WANTED,
ON AND AFTER

MONDAY, OCT. 10.
—THE-

Credit Valley Railway

It Supersedes all Others 
PUERILS furbished in the Market,

Funeral Director.

One Hundred—100—One Hundred

BOOD CIBAIt Mims
See to it -—Ci.rouie Rendue** * hv 

ache, cnstiveiK‘8-, wind on t 
pain in the rei«Iti oi hack* distre'.- 
lng—all ibiills in Station an*. Iix 
pei m mently cured with Zope.-a f •
Ti y a s impie.

—It you ar« 
tirsi-vlass

a ai ii v Sliivl' .- AT

219 YONGE STREET,V EVERY BAKER Should 
Use it for STOCK.

I*ST IJ:J3 COL'jR LINE.
.1 ubitt-e -i 
r gratriÿi';

iôbirouh ol i11 Corner of Shuter St.
N,C.--Special attention ttlven to nigh 

orders where lee may toe rogaired.

V last v-ening received 
>or that the citizens of 
vc of the action of the 

• ir shabby treatment of 
was a crowded house

rcht.'ur
a good meal, i . \Vi k’hsoi 
sti:i et

TO WORK AT THEarrested for obtain- 
pre fences, 

mer
chant going security for the amount ; and 
as the other creditors were pressing him he 
quietly sauntered to the station on Satur
day night, and left for—no one knows 
wiiither. It has since been ascertained that 
Vallier is heavily indebted to a house in 
Hamilton, while other creditors are mourn
ing his speedy departure. It seems that he 
makes a practice of thus roguing the com
munity wherever he goes, having changed 
hi3 place of residence six times in a year 
before he settled in Beeton. Since doing 
business in this place, all legitimate trade 
has bee» spoiled, as by keeping the whole- 

s HEMOV IL. sale men out of their just due he has been

isrtSTBi tiding is couimodii us, .— _________ g ^
1 rt?Ck n°f J€welklvV’ . ,The ®erb*vs iu V0orue are unique and styl- i

• etc may now be isn. .They arc low, ronud-crowned, nar- r? KA^vfttKrTlVK-^" ’
"e l’u ’lc to J lo v-brimmed hats, iu colors, eith -r old-gold, ! ORDERS ATTENDED JO NIGHT AND DAY. 

J lauJ drab, wine color, navy blue, or black.------------------------------

I
Damer i m full In 

l the deli .i : '0 atle ' Cigar Factory,cents, including 
seas -n.

a —WILL
**• »j ilt- 'IS

1 ighrixl . ence, whicli, if it had
EDUCATIONAL. LEAVE UNION DEPOT:—Those in 

ou. h u> insp< r 
N’. 8"j Kiuü sti 
devi ring to l.u\
Ç. <;
pi ...

J. YOUNG,t of 
e Wheel vi

vest pr x 
• here, 

live would

.1 s , EVENING CLASSESwu way, Wuuld have 
r; and as it was, the 
redly repeated almost 
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7.45 A.M.—For Detroit, Chicago, St. Louii, Orange
ville, Fergus and Elora.

12.50 NOON (Daily)-For Detroit, Chicago. St.
Louis, the West and Northwest.

4.30 P.M.—For Detroit, Chicago, St. Louis, Orange
ville, Fergus and Elora.

i
MONTREAL.

Good Wages; Steady 
Employment.

THE LEADING commenced at

British America Business College,
112 and 114 Kiug straT^-eet,

ON MONDAY, OCTOBER 3rd.
UNDERTAKER,!’omer<>\ ’ Pr

347 lONtiE STREET.
idT TELEPHONE COMUNICATTON.
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SECRETARY.m. 9.40 A.M.—From Orangeville, Fergus and Elora. 
10.20 A.M.—From St. Louis, Chicago and Detroit. 
L10 P.M. (Daily)—From St. Louis, Chicago and 

Detroit.
6.25 P.M.—From Grange' ille, Fergus and Elora.
9.25 P.M.—From St. Louis, Chicago and Detroit!

When Going West try the New and Popular

T>RIVATK TUITION—MR. H. HARINGTON, 
JL B.A., Oxford, p-epares stucents for university 
and law examinations ; backward and delicate boys 
carefully attended to ; high tes .imonials ; classics a 
specialty. .To. 29 Walton street. 561

• ill close *o-night, and 
secure t, ats will )>ro- V. P. HUMPHREY,

UNDERTAKER, For particulars apiny at Branch 
Office, No. Il King street west, 
Toronto, Ont.
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Night calls promptly attended to.
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V Why are so many going to 

Clancr’s, 234 and 236 Queen 
street east ? Because he has on 
sale tbe cheapest and best 
Stoves furniture. Tinware, etc., 
in the city. Stovesibought,Isold 
or exchanged.

advertising dodge.
4 Rates, Maps, Tiihe-cards, etc., at GRAND UNION 

TICKET OFFICE, 20 King streeti MOTi AlW 5 r.7S Queen it. west
stv!e’ »* theLow- • ?h Hearse iu Tnro.ito Telephone 

ommunic.-,tio- all nertu of the City. V

1 » weal.

h J. BOSS.
fc.5-6-1 Gen. Sup’t

J. W. LEOU3D,
Gen. Pass. Agent.
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